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Yes, Spring has finally arrived which means that it’s time for the   
Renaissance Community to once again host its annual neighbor-
hood Spring Barbecue. Last year’s event was an overwhelming  
success and this year promises to be even  better. Please mark 
your calendars for Saturday, April 25th from 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM 
(Southwest end Panini cul-de-sac). (for details—see “BBQ” Page 3) 

 

On Tuesday, March 10th, the Renaissance Community Association 

held its Annual Meeting and Board elections. Existing board        

members, Bob Wiegand and Gary Kemp were re-elected to serve an    

additional term. During the organizational meeting the Board agreed 

to give Bob Wiegand a well-deserved break in serving as association 

president. Gary Kemp assumed the president’s role while Bob     

Wiegand agreed to stay on as the treasurer. Please note the          

impressive profiles of both gentlemen on Page 5. 

The meeting was well-attended by homeowners. Bob Wiegand announced the       

resignation of board member, Frank Stephens, who served on the Board for a number 

of years.  Resident Thomas Wilson was appointed to fill Mr. Stephens’ vacancy.  

 

As announced in the last newsletter in December, the Renaissance Community      

Association has engaged Real Property Management Group (RPMG) as its new  

property  management company. Our new Community Manager is Ms. 

Katherine   Apell — Tighe, AMS,CMCA. “ Kat” , as she prefers, may be 

reached at: RPMG, 3283 East Warm Springs, Suite 300, P.O. Box 95606, 

Las Vegas, NV 89198-5606. Phone (702) 933-7764, Fax (702) 933-7774 

or you may email kapell@rpmginc.com. A summary of Ms. Appell’s       

impressive  business experience can be found on Page 5. 
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       President’s Message 
 

 
 
 

Greetings Renaissance friends and neighbors!  It was good to see so many    

homeowners present and actively participate at the Annual Meeting on March 10th.  

For those not able to attend, the front page article provides an update of the recent 

board election results coupled with other changes noted below. 

 

It is indeed, an honor and privilege to serve as your new        

Renaissance Community Association President. The Board 

Members and I, along with the Committees, are  excited and 

eager to face the challenges that lie ahead.  As Renaissance 

continues to grow we are pleased to welcome many new     

residents and families who have joined our community. The 

Board’s goal is to remain transparent at all times. The Board 

strives to approach its duties and challenges with a positive  

attitude and fair-minded professional objectivity.  

 

For over 8 years, this community has prospered under the extraordinary leadership 

of Board President, Bob Wiegand.  His many years of service and countless hours 

dedicated to this Association have produced impressive results toward making this 

the wonderful community the place we all call home. We are most fortunate that 

Bob will remain on the Board to assume the Treasurer’s role and will continue to 

make  himself  available for guidance when and where needed.  When you see him 

out and about in the community, please be sure to express a “Huge Thank You”! 

 

Our sincere gratitude also goes to Board Member, Frank Stephens, who over the 

years has rendered invaluable services in managing so many important projects  

on behalf of this community. Frank’s vacancy on the Board has been filled by 

neighbor and attorney, Tom Wilson.  We welcome Tom and his wife Maryanne 

back to the community after spending the past few years in California while    

maintaining their Renaissance home. Also, for continuing to volunteer their         

valuable services, we express our sincere appreciation to Directors, Denise Miller-

Maciag, as Board Secretary, and Jan DeSimone, as Board Vice-President. 

 

We invite your thoughts on matters impacting this community. Should an          

occasional  difference of opinion arise, we are most thankful that responsible  

neighbors always remain courteous and respectful toward others in finding          

resolution. I encourage all residents to inspect and assess the general exterior   

appearance of their own property in an effort to keep Renaissance a popular and 

highly-desirable neighborhood. All residents should have copies of and be familiar 

with the Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&R’s) and Rules and          

Regulations (R&R’s) that were provided with the purchase or lease of each unit. 

Community-wide compliance with such governing documents is extremely helpful 

and greatly appreciated toward achieving our common goals. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                     Sincerely,   
                              Gary Kemp 



 

 

(BBQ– Continued from Page 1) 

 

The Renaissance 
Community Association 

 

Proudly Announces Its 2015 Neighborhood  
 

 

 

Date: Saturday, April 25, 2015 
 

Where: Southeast (1399) end-Panini Cul-de-sac 
 

         Time: From 4:00 PM until 7:00 PM  

 
Come out, celebrate, and be reacquainted with your     
neighbors under covered tents and enjoy some delicious 
food and beverages.  There will be a Bounce House once 
again for the kids! Please join us for some great fun and all-
the-fixings.  Due to limited space and other considerations, 
this event is hosted for Renaissance residents only.  

 

Volunteers Needed ! 
To assist with Food Set Up and Clean UP 

Please Contact Steve at  

rensac@cox.net 

RENAISSANCE 

BARBECUE 

Spring Barbecue 
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A New Year. A Recycle Resolution. 
 

By Todd Esposito 
Botticelli Neighbor 

 
 

 We are all aware of the merits of recycling our plastic, paper,  box-

es, cans, etcetera. It helps mother earth and it is our  contribution 

to future generations who will inhabit our current environment. 

Most of us have also seen the documentaries of the 'garbage is-

lands' in the Pacific ocean caused by a few foreign countries who 

dump their plastic into the water...Yet, for many of us, the Fri-

day garbage day at Renaissance sees an overflowing of black cov-

ered garbage bins while many recycle (blue covered) garbage bins 

remain empty. In fact, cardboard boxes, plastic   bottles, tin cans, 

etcetera, are often thrown into the black covered garbage bins 

thus, avoiding the blue ones altogether.  

  

If one walks down any of our Renaissance streets on any          

given Friday, you might be hard-pressed to understand why some 

of us do not take the time to simply separate our recycled goods 

from day to day garbage. Frankly, it is hard to come up with an 

practical or moral explanation. Instead of making excuses, let's do 

the right thing as concerned and caring community citizens. We 

love Renaissance for its' beauty, peacefulness...and cleanliness so 

let us do our part. 

  

Let's help the larger community (your choice, Clark County,       

Nevada, United States, Earth & atmosphere) by not only talking 

the talk, but by walking the walk. Let's Recycle, Renaissance!!! 

 
 

  

  Just an important reminder, Renaissance Neighbors... 
 

Any and all exterior improvements to Lots within the community 

require written architectural approval by the Renaissance          

Architectural Review Committee. Before making such                

improvements please obtain an Architectural Change application 

for submission and approval by the ARC Committee from either the 

gatehouse or the property management company. 
 

You may also obtain a copy of the written Design Guidelines which 

outlines acceptable parameters for design features and              

architectural/landscape standards. Review of plans and            

specifications by the ARC may consider among other things,     

conformity with the building envelope, scale of site dimensions and  

harmony of external design with neighboring homes. 

 

 

ALL EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS REQUIRE ARC APPROVAL 
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V.I.P. PROFILES—THINGS THAT YOU MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT... 

By Tom Mowery, Editor—the Renaissance Review 

 

 

    Gary Kemp 
 

Before recently being named as the new Renaissance Board President, Gary 
served for two years as the Association’s Treasurer. Not only did he do an      
outstanding job in keeping our fiscal house in order, but he also worked closely 
with Bob Wiegand on various community projects. Gary is quite capable, most 
competent and truly dedicated to the well-being of this community. Those of you 
who have yet to met Gary can do so at the upcoming Spring BBQ...You will find 
him truly a “people person” along with his charming wife, JoAnn. 
 

Gary candidly appreciates having the opportunity to serve the community and its 
residents. Moreover, he doesn't consider it a duty, but rather a privilege and  

honor. Perhaps the fact that Mr. Kemp is a decorated (retired) United States Air 
Force Colonel might explain such genuine commitment and  dedication to service. 
Upon receiving his commission through the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps, 
much of his military career was spent in the Communications/Information and 
Cyber career field entailing numerous Commands at various levels, both state-
side and overseas.   

 

     Katherine “Kat” Apell—Tighe 

 

Ms. Appell, or “Kat” as she is known, is Renaissance’s  new community          

manager...She has worked in the Common Interest Community industry since 
2003 and has been with RPMG since 2007. She thrives on providing the utmost 
in professional and knowledgeable community management services. She       
especially enjoys the diversity and challenges experienced daily when working  

closely with the individuals with whom she meets.  
 

Kat is licensed with the Nevada Real Estate Division as a Supervising Community 
Manager. She has earned her CMCA (Certified Manager of Community            
Associations), also has an AMS (Association Management Specialist) designation 
and is on track to receive her PCAM designation (Professional Community       

Association Manager) in 2015.  In addition to these impressive credentials, she is 
the recipient of the Community Association Institute (CAI) 2013 Southern Nevada 
Portfolio Manager of the Year award. Renaissance is extremely fortunate to have 
Kat as our community manager and the RPMG company to represent us! 

 

 

                    Bob Wiegand 
 

Recently, our Board granted Bob Wiegand a well-deserved respite from his long 
standing and demanding role as Board President. Bob turned the reigns over to 
Gary Kemp and graciously agreed to assume Gary’s former position as Treasurer. 
Only those who have followed Mr. Weigand’s accomplishments over the years or 

have had the pleasure to work with him can fully appreciate the many, wonderful 
contributions he has made on behalf of this community. Frankly, space simply 
does not permit attempting to list his endless achievements and outstanding 

qualities! 
 

Like Gary Kemp, Bob is a decorated commissioned officer (Marine Corps). Colonel 
Wiegand, a Naval Aviator with tours including Europe, Africa, Japan, also            
commanded attack & fighter squadrons in Vietnam. He was Chief of Staff of     
Headquarters Fleet Marine Forces in Washington, D.C. Many have referred to Bob 
as...diplomatic, articulate, professional, trustworthy, a leader, and so on. Without 
a doubt, I know Bob Weigand as a good friend and person of absolute integrity! 

 

 

V.I.P. PROFILES—THINGS THAT YOU MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT... 
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On Saturday, March 14th, the Abbott family (Sarah and Allen) of Bellini Drive hosted one heck 
of a party at their home beginning from around 10:00 in the morning and lasting to early  
afternoon in celebration of their Irish heritage. It was estimated that between 30 and 40   

people, including children attended and participated in this festive event. 
 
Food and drink were in abundance and a great time was had by all. Among the festivities   
included a “Snake Saturday Parade”, an Irish tradition began by founder Mickey Finn in 1983 
which occurs the Saturday each year before St. Patrick’s Day. As you can see in the photo 
below, the parade included kilt-clad bagpipers wearing their family’s colors. Residents who 
may be planning to host similar events which promote neighbor goodwill should advise the 

Association as it may help in some way to coordinate or promote the event. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

A NEIGHBOR’S FESTIVE IRISH CELEBRATION 

Renaissance gatehouse personnel, Nydia 
(center left) and JoAnn Kemp (center right) 
pose for picture with the two bagpipers who 
led the Snake Parade. 
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Community Support Makes All The Difference… 

 
 

The Renaissance Community Association is committed to maintaining a 

safe, clean and attractive neighborhood on behalf its residents. Solid com-

munity support of association policy and regulations plays an integral role 

in keeping Renaissance a highly desirable place in which to live. To help 

residents do their part a Resident Handbook containing valuable resource 

information is available from the management company. Here’s a sample 

of some of the most frequently referenced policies found in the handbook:  

 
Exterior Home Improvements: All exterior improvements require Architectural Re-
view Committee approvals prior to starting work (Article 4, handbook page 21).  
 

Front Entrance Gate Access: Vehicle window decals (barcodes) which activate the 

automated front entrance gates are available to residents who submit completed Resi-
dent Vehicle Information Forms to gatehouse personnel (see page 53, handbook). 
 

Garage Doors and Driveway Parking: Park all vehicles inside garages (unless the 
total number of vehicles exceed number of available stalls). Keep garage doors closed 
unless loading, unloading or cleaning garage area (Article 6, handbook page 23).  
 

Guest Passes: One-time guest or vendor access passes can be requested by contact-
ing the gatehouse at (702) 270-3165. Be prepared to provide your resident password. 
Recurring visiting vendors (e.g., landscapers, pool maintenance, exterminators, etcet-

era) may be issued weekly passes after the resident submits a completed Resident 
Information form. Such weekly passes remain in effect until rescinded by the resident 
(see handbook pages 33 through 36).  
 

Parking Restrictions: Residents or their invitees shall not park in any red zone or 
block any driveway or sidewalk. Parking violations may result in immediate towing at 

the vehicle owner’s expense. Commercial or recreational vehicles are prohibited from 
being parked on the street or in the driveway overnight. Overnight street parking is 
prohibited for all vehicles, including resident-owned vehicles (see pages 23-25). 

 

Pets: No more than two domestic animals (dogs or cats) are permitted per unit.  Pets 
are to be leashed at all times when walked within community. Do not allow pets to 
trespass or discharge liquid or solid waste onto property of others (pages 26-28).  
  
Rental Leases: All residential leases shall be for a rental period of at least 12 months 
and must be filed with management company prior to tenants occupying premises 
(Article 3, handbook page 20). 
 

Speeding, Parking and Traffic Enforcement: Residents who  exceed the posted  
MPH speed limit (radar enforced patrol on site), or fail to stop at Stop signs, park 

illegally or drive in an unsafe manner will be cited and fined (Article 7, pages 23-25). 
 

Storage, Sporting & Play Equipment: No storage, sporting or play equipment, in-

cluding storage sheds, basketball hoops, tents, bicycles, etcetera, shall be visible from 
the street view (see Article 9, handbook page 26). 
 

Vehicle Registration: A completed Vehicle Information Form must be returned to gate-
house for all residential vehicles (page 53 of handbook). The gatehouse is to be notified 
of any new, sold or traded vehicle transactions to enable updating of the resident security 
registration database. Window decals will be available for any new vehicle(s); decals as-

signed to former vehicles will be deactivated (Information Change form, page 54).  
 
 

Note: Above content and page references are subject to periodic change. 
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The Review  -  Keeping You Informed! 

About This Publication 

 

Homeowner input as to the content of this publication is invited. Please submit all proposed articles or suggested topics that you feel would be of common homeowner 
interest via e-mail to the property management company. All opinions and comments contained within this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of 

the Renaissance Community Association, its officers, board members, agents, homeowners, the Editor, Committees’ staff  or representatives of the prop-

erty management company and all such parties assume no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the content herein. 

  

Support Your Community — See You at the Next Meeting! 
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                                                                                                                        Editor’s Notes 
 

 

It is the first day of Spring as this issue of the Renaissance Review goes to press. 
How timely to announce the Renaissance Annual Spring BBQ slated for April 
25th with full details found on Page 3. Also, don’t forget to check out              
Todd Esposito’s thoughtful article on the importance of recycling (Page 4).  
 
 

The Association has a new President in the person of Gary Kemp. Please take a 
look at his inspirational President’s Message on Page 2. I certainly echo Gary’s          
comments regarding the outstanding leadership provided by his predecessor, 
Bob Wiegand. Take a look at the impressive biographical profiles of Gary 
Kemp, Bob Wiegand and Community Manager, Kat Apell on Page 5. 
 
 

What did you do for St. Patrick’s Day?...Well, you may not believe how the Abbott family celebrated their 
Irish heritage with friends and neighbors. See their story and celebration photos on Page 6! 
 

           Best regards, 

 

                                                                          Tom Mowery 


